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Shopgate, The Powerful Mobile Commerce 
Platform, Goes Live in the U.S. Market

Palo Alto/ Las Vegas, April 8, 2013 - Shopgate (www.shopgate.com), the leading mobile commerce 
platform for online retailers in Europe officially launches its award winning m-commerce solutions
in the United States today.

Shopgate provides simple, convenient and powerful tools to create individual mobile shopping websites 
as well as cutting edge native shopping apps for iPhone, iPad and Android. Shopgate offers a wide range 
of state-of-the-art mobile features as well as an own mobile affiliate network providing access to millions 
of users every week.

More than 2,000 merchants already use Shopgate in the German speaking countries, increasing their  
mobile revenues by up to 900%. Every day, over 50,000 orders are made through a shopping app or ‚ 
mobile website provided by Shopgate.

During the Magento Imagine Conference in Las Vegas this week, Shopgate will celebrate its official 
launch with a special Beta offer for U.S. merchants: The popular Premium package, including a mobile
optimized shop and native shopping apps for iPhone, iPad and Android will be free to U.S. merchants 
with an online shop.

E-commerce industry leaders such as John Donahoe (CEO of eBay), Jeff Jordan (Partner at Andreessen 
Horowitz and Ebay Board Member), Bob Schwartz (President of Magento) and Roy Rubin (CEO of  
Magento) participate in the Magento Imagine Conference as well, which makes the conference the 
perfect opportunity to present the Shopgate solutions to a wide audience in the ecommerce and 
m-commerce industry.

Andrea Anderheggen, founder & CEO of the newly formed Shopgate Inc. based in Palo Alto, CA said: 
„Merchants who take mobile commerce seriously choose Shopgate, because no other mobile provider 
offers this kind of technology, conversion optimization, interfaces and sales channels to be successful in 
the booming mobile commerce market. We‘ve already become a Magneto Gold Technology Partner in no 
time and are recommended by PayPal as first tier mobile solution. Therefore the Magento Imagine 
Conference is the very best place to start our U.S. success story.“

Merchants interested in Shopgate are recommended to register for the free beta Premium package soon. 
The free offer expires one week after the Imagine Conference on April 15, 2013.

About Shopgate: 
Shopgate Inc. based in Palo Alto, CA, is an award-winning mobile shopping solution provider. 
Shopgate develops customized native app solutions for online shops. A smooth integration with the 
existing product catalog, several powerful mobile marketing tools and free addon features are 
self-evident and part of our mission. More information about Shopate’s products and services can be 
found at www.shopgate.com .
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Factsheet Shopgate Inc.

Company: Shopgate Inc.

Website: www.shopgate.com

Mission: Changing the way people buy and sell things.

U.S. Headquarters: Palo Alto, California, USA

CEO: Andrea Anderheggen

Founders:  vAndrea Anderheggen, Ortwin Kartmann, Dieter Kartmann

Board: Alex Vieux, Michael Ewings

Target group: Online merchants who will be prepared for the increasing
 number of mobile shopper

Products offered: Mobile optimized shopping sites, native shopping apps for
 Android, iPhone, iPad and Windows Phone

Services offered: Mobile marketing consultation, QR-Code shopping, Scan &
 Buy technology, Catalog scanner, PR services

Special launch offer: FREE 12 months Premium BETA package,
 including mobile optimized website, free native shopping apps
 for iPhone, iPad and Android (www.shopgate.com/us/fees)

Awards:  Internet World No. 1 Mobile Shop in 2012
 IT Innovation Price at CEBIT 2011
 Online Marketing Price at CEBIT 2013
 Magento GOLD Industry Partner
 Red Herring Global 100 Award
 PayPal Preferred Mobile Solution



About Shopgate

Shopgate is the most powerful mobile commerce platform on earth. More than 2,000 shops in German-
speaking countries (Germany, Austria and Switzerland) alone use the Shopgate mobile solutions to  
provide their customers with the best mobile experience. 
Currently, more than 10,000,000 products are offered in mobile shops created by Shopgate and over 
2,000 apps are in the Android and Apple app stores. Every day, over 200,000 mobile shoppers visit a  
mobile shop powered by Shopgate and merchants that use the Shopgate mobile solutions report a  
mobile revenue increase of over 900%.

Our offers for merchants reach from embedding their shop to our popular Shopgate iPhone  
Marketplace to optimizing online shops for mobile usage and exclusive, individual shopping apps for 
mobile devices. We offer the most important features to the best conditions. Shopgate provides the 
technology to change the way people buy and sell things, making product information and buying 
options available everywhere. Shopgate offers game changing features such as QR- and Image Scanners, 
transforming every print advertisement into a point of sale. With its push technology, integrated coupon 
system and location based features, Shopgate merchants may address and provide incentives to their 
customers based on their individual locations. 
With these innovative features and our own mobile sales channels such as the Shopgate Marketplace 
and our cooperation with the Redlaser Shopping App, we have created an m-commerce solution that 
helps online merchants increase their mobile revenue up to 10 times.

For shoppers, Shopgate means: Buying books, electronics, fashion and more as easily and comfortably 
as buying apps in the app store. It also means having access to thousands of mobile shops with only one 
registration at the Shopgate Marketplace app. In addition, they receive promotional offers, discounts and 
coupons as well as information on items on their mobile device, anytime and anywhere.
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Shopgate Management

Andrea Anderheggen, Founder and CEO
Andrea Anderheggen, born in 1977, is a serial entrepreneur and 
founder & CEO of Shopgate. Before Shopgate, Andrea 
Anderheggen has been the managing partner of the Swiss M&A 
consulting firm APMC and co-founder of Sofort AG (Sofort.com). 
Andrea is responsible for the global business development, 
investor relations and strategic alliances at Shopgate. 
Andrea is fluent in German, English, Italian, French and 
Portuguese. 
            

Ortwin Kartmann, Founder and CEO
Ortwin studied Business Information Technology in Germany and 
has more than 10 years of hands-on entrepreneural expertise.
He has founded several successful startups in Germany such as  
referate.de, the people.de network and the online payment  
system Sofort.com.
In 2009, Ortwin has found Shopgate with the goal to create the 
best mobile shopping solutions for small and large online shops 
alike. His areas of responsibility are product management,  
development and strategy planning.

Andreas Rieger, Executive Vice President
Andreas has a long and successful history in e-commerce in the 
United States and Europe. He has worked for several companies 
throughout Europe and the United States managing the business 
development and marketing departments before joining the 
Shopgate team. Andreas is responsible for the strategic business 
development and sales at Shopgate. 

anderheggen@shopgate.com

kartmann@shopgate.com

andy@shopgate.com

twitter.com/aa_shopgate

twitter.com/kartmann

twitter.com/andreas_rieger



imagine eCommerce Early Bird Special



Press Contact

Do you have any questions? Would you like more information about Shopgate, our products or services? 
Don‘t hesitate to contact us, we will be glad to assist you! Our founders are also happy to provide you 
with an expert opinion on mobile commerce. Schedule your interview appointment today, or email us 
your questions! Your point of contact for Public Relations is Ms. Sahra Tawakol.

Shopgate Inc.
2225 E Bayshore Road
Suite 200
Palo Alto, CA 94393

Sahra Tawakol
        press@shopgate.com
        1-650-827-5583

www.shopgate.com

www.facebook.com/shopgatecom

www.twitter.com/shopgate_com


